BE WITH U
I work all day but I get nothing done
a little less money, I feel so numb
can't wait to call it a day and see my childhood friend
I worry so much about the things that I want
too many layers, I don't know where to start
it all happens in my head, the empire of fear
she'd say - chase your dreams and make 'em real
So when I close my eyes
I'm riding towards the setting sun
first it's day then night
my way is going up and down
even in the darkest places of the universe
You've been with me through all di- men- sions
as soon as I wake up it's true
I wanna be with you
you pulled me into a warm summer rain
made me realize it's beauty and the smell
you stay true to yourself on your beautiful way
see, I'm chasing my dreams trying to make them real
CHORUS
now I open my eyes and your still my best friend
my mind is a cage that I have to transcend
but I take your advice - that every thought is real
CHORUS

MUST HAVE
It must be new, it must be freaky,
the one I choose is very tricky
That kind of stuff makes me go crazy,
when I go shoppin' I won't be lazy
I must have it, I can get it,
don't let it go
I'll be it first, the one and only,
with these nice shoes I won't be lonely
around the world where I will go
there are people who will know
I must have it, I can get it,
don't let it go
Do you feel the same?
Seekin' down the ave
Do you feel the same?
It's a must have!
Come on and buy me, I hear them cry
I couldn't go on, I won't tell no lie
I must have it, I can get it
It's a must have!
So c'mon tell me,
something about your suit
so I can tell you who you are
I have to confess
that you look like a mess,

so ask yourself,
what would the people think about you,
think about you, think about you?
This cool black skirt
help me through the night
to get the right girl and feel allright
Gonna show you now
how to be the man
with this new look of course you can
I must have it, I can get it,
don't let it go
I call it life, don't care what you do
this is my world, and that's my truth
It must be hip, the style I wear
coming from the vanity fare
Well, it's not cheap but who cares
I wanna spend the money
rather than to share
I need the fame and the big mall
never took a look at another wall
I must have it, I can get it,
I must have it, I can get it,
don't let it go- go- go,
don't let it go go go

Found a 6 string as a kid,
what would have happened, if I left it on the street
now I'm sittin' here, singin' my own song,
it could have been so wrong
Imagine all the enemys in life
I either go with them or they will teach me right
Sooner or later, they will tell me how to be
are you asking me to leave oh
But you can't save this world from me
cause I'm gonna do my thing
c'mon raise your glas with me
cause you know now what it means
to find yourself and be yourself
making history
wave your hands from left to right
cause you know it will be allright
even if it takes some time to
find the words to write your history
history
The world keeps turning
even if your standing still
it won't come to you, you're missing out at will
So embrase the change there's so much to renew
It will take you the moon
CHORUS
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MORE THAN MONEY
Keep your head up high,
just do it- not only try
take your smile every day,
and go your own way,
If you fall just get up again,
you will see it's not in vain
Not only survive,
It's more than money in your life
It's more
more than
It's more
more than

than money
money that
than money
money that

that you need,
you need
that you need,
you need

No river's too deep, no mountain's too high,
c'mon just find your reason why
no river's too deep, no mountain's too high,
if you believe you'll touch the sky
It's more than money that you need,
more than money that you need
so live your live, take your time,
there's nothing left to keep

Play to win and- never stop,
you're never giving up
The only way to reach the goal is
live with passion and give it all
that's the truth- so c'mon
let's start something new
Not only survive
It's more than money in your life
CHORUS
It's about you and me
patience and time
trust and love
and what you're dreamin' of
gettin' and givin'
faith and fear
chance and luck
so baby please stand up
so baby please stand up
is this what you're dreamin of
so baby please stand up
CHORUS

I'm a lonely ship at sea
holding steady at 5 degree
Then you came and took the wheel
leading us into turbulencies

G
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You're the captain unknowingly
drowning me with your belief
I can't find words to persuate
this thing with the two of us will fade
Don't put me in to this cage, label it with your rules
cause if you think I'm the fool I'm gonna break it down
when I come to age
I will light a fire with my memories
Fueling my desire to fulfil my dreams
And the choice will be mine of the way that I go
Doin all that is fine and turn my way into gold
turn my way into gold
I left the boat as a young man
I was a mess but I did what I can
And even if we crossed our paths
It give me the courage to follow my plan
CHORUS
What if it means to break up
to chase your own happiness
can anybody be blamed for it
nobody can be blamed
CHORUS

FOREVERMORE
The first time we met and you smiled at me
I thought there's no place I'd rather be
Now that you're with me I can be who I am
I'd leave everything behind,
c'mon take my hand, we're one of a kind
Oh when I see you it's like a sunrise in my heart,
and when I feel you, don't wanna be apart
the voice within me tells me I'll never let you go
I wanna hold you close, be by your side 'n' treat you right
love you forevermore.
When I got you on my mind
you'd know what I'm thinkin'
I bet our souls have met before
I never felt this way, that's why I've been searchin'
there's nothin more that I wanna do as to give my love to you
CHORUS
When you get cold, I'll keep you safe and warm
when you are sad, I'll cheer you up with charm
when you get lost, I'll show you the way
when you're stunned, I'll find something good to say
CHORUS

BUILDING BRIDGES
There are people in every nation
whose life is limitation
Where wealth and greed are unkown
think it's time for us to show
That we can't ignore our helping hand
cause that is what we're made of
Let's build a bridge to the promised land
and stand up for the labor of love
We're building bridges
bridges to the hearts
and nothing, baby nothing
nothing won't keep us apart
no storm is stronger, no war is harder,
but we'll hold on for longer,
we're building bridges
cause we're building bridges
to the hearts
We watch it on TV the poor and disease
but does it even matter?
We ain't so far, still on the boulevard
you could be my son and daughter
undestructable band of hearts
that's why I wanna set it off
Let's build a bridge to the promised land
and stand up for the labor of love

CHORUS
from hand to hand
we carry the heaviest rocks
from door to door
there's food so no one must starve
from mouth to mouth
I tell you my funniest thoughts
it's so easy, easy, to make a start....
CHORUS
There are people in every nation
whose life is limitation
Let's build a bridge to the promised land
and stand up for the labor of love
CHORUS

BOUNCE
This is the party, I gotta stay here
the crowd is shaking and I can smell the beers
I gotta bounce, b-b-b-bounce
so I come over yonder, it's a way to get rid of my fears
Stamp your feet on the ground and lift the arms up high
turn round 'n round and baby don't be shy
you gotta bounce, b-b-b-bounce
light me up with your fire and let's burn away some tears
You might be angry, you might be pitiful
and your heart is full of pain
Did you really think there's no way out
but let me tell you this babe
cause all you gotta do is
to take time for you and bounce
You're doing your thing, I'm doing mine, too
if we shared the groove could we be more in tune?
We gotta b-bounce, We gotta b-b-bounce
It might look pretty stupid but we'll fade out the people around
CHORUS

It might be easier to drown yourself in your loneliness,
keep buying things to buy yourself out of worthlessness
you just need yourself and your best friend to talk things out
because all you gotta do is, to get it out of you
screamin' shoutin' out loud and bounce
I'm quite done here and I can't feel my legs
my hair is all wet, no ants in my pants
I'm going home, I'm going home
I got no power to walk but I'm a very happy man.
Oooh I'm not really angry, I'm not pitiful
but my legs are full of pain
Did I really think there's no way out
I gotta teach myself
That all I gotta do is
take some time for me and
take some time for you, for me
for you, for me and bounce

GAME
THE

Cause it goes on and on and on and on
on and on and on and on
Get up, when your down

CHANGE

We can not change the game
we're in this, all the same
pure when we are young
wise when we we are old
who will ever stop this train
We can not change the game
we're still in this, we are the same
don't try it once
and don't try it twice
you always have to break the chains

WE

CANNOT

Get up, when your down
You can not lift it all alone from the ground
So get up please hang in there
Life will be complete if you turn it around

Let it all go
Everywhere that you go is home
That's where we wanna be

and it goes on and on
and on and on...
CHORUS
That's where
It's hard to
That's where
That's where
Chorus

It's hard to find the key
When it's lost between the mountains,
the heaven and the sea
You know it's time for a break
settle all your thoughts, it's ok to make mistakes

we wanna be
find the key
we wanna be
we wanna be

MY LAST DAY
Have I lived my life the way I want?
Did I laugh and cry with an open heart?
Have I tried to make it a better place?
I shouldn't pray just for my fate
Did I treat you right and lovingly?
You're the most important thing to me
the mirror, mirror on the wall
showed me who makes me whole
if this was my last day
it would be the best day in my life
if this was my last day
I'd let anything go to thrive
things wouldn't mean anything
I'd die to be alone with you
everyday
cars'n homes'n phones that ring
always cared so much about these things
But did I thank my friends and family?
When they got my back when I was weak
I broke and broke and broke my heart
until it was open to make a new start
you'd turn and turn the tables on me
until I found my own melody

if this was my last day
it would be the best day in my life
if this was my last day
I'd let anything go to thrive
things wouldn't mean anything
I'd die to be alone with you
now that the past is gone
I'm all yours
everyday
I broke and broke and broke my heart
until it was open to make a new start
you'd turn and turn the tables on me
until I found my own melody
this isn't my last day
still it's the best day in my life
today is today
I let anything go to thrive
things wouldn't mean anything
I'm happy to be alone with you
I'm happy to be alone with you
today
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